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SEPTEMBER 7. 19732 - The BRI N8W1CKAN ITravelling art exhibit to 

visit Fredericton gallery where it’s at
iBruno Bohak, Molly Lamb Bobak, 

Miller Ci. Brittain, Francis 
Coutellier, La wren P Harris, 
Kathy Hwiper. Jack W Humphrey, 
Joseph Kashetsky and David

Again this Fall, the Beaverbrook 
Art Gallery will be circulating a 
travelling exhibition throughout 
the Province of New Brunswick

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

UNBSCG — Main Entrance (10 a.m. - 10 p.m.).

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 8 
UNBSCC — Main Entrance (10 a.m. - 10 p.m.).

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
Coffee House — Room 201 (9 p.m. - 1 a.m.).

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

IJNB SRC Meeting (7 p.m.) room 103 - Fred Worth man Concert - room 201 (9-1)

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER U
I red Worthman Concert - room 201 19 p.m. - 1 a.m.)

I

<
This travelling exhibition is the
third exhibition in a programme Silverberg
intended to bring art displays to Bather than attempting to
smaller centres in the province In provide a general survey ol New 
1972 two exhibitions, one each in Brunswick art, this exhibition
the Spring and Fall, were attended concentrates on showing several 
b> 10.000 visitors in 17 centres works by select artists The

exhibition intends to show the 
Ten towns and cities will tic variety in an individual artist's

visited during this month and a work by showing early and later 
halt lour "Nine New Brunswick works or works m several different

mediums
lour the province Iront The Fall Travelling Exhibition

will visit the lollow mg New 
Brunswick towns and cities
( aiupbellloii, Edmundslon. (Irani 

most outstanding Falls Woodstock. SI Andrews
The artists Sussex < araquet Ballous! ( liai 

hum and B.meslow n
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VArtists". the title ol the exhibition, 
will
mid September through October 

The 27 works in the exhibition 
represent the work ol nine ol New 
Bruiisw ick 's 
I<i otesxional artists 

• ;n i- ciited in tins exhibit ion are
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cWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

I red Worthman Concert
h1

- room 201 (9 p.m. - l a.m.) 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 13

t
G
bflowers Fred Worthman Concert - room 201 (9 p.m. - 1 a.m.).

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Chinese Christian (7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.; - room 7 - Fred Worthman Concert 
-room 201

I Vfor TM'j
i/fi ;

;

prosh WeeH
See Orientation Schedule Page three.

Brunswick Gardens
We need PHOTOGRAPHERS ! !I or the I most m I lowers"

' .
99 Regent Street

* The Brunswickan, Room 35 SUB4r»r. 771. I

MAZZUCA'S variety storeGAIETY THEATRE
si \i >m \ i a m |i m
XV )\

79 York Street 

telephone 4r.r>-t484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY AND 
WEEKLY PAPERS.

S WII) .it 7 X 9 p m

Juggle the books 
Set fire to the factory 
Supply women for the clients 
Harry Stoner will do anything to 
get one more season

Smoker's Supplies and Magazines 
of all kinds Assorted Confectionary.

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

7:30 a.m. to 10:30i p.m.

IA U\V't •" "/ /
APPELEZ l.t NA PIZZERIA 

I’Ot II SERVICE RAPIDE 

FT LIVRAISON
SVUN4

PIZZERIA

P, tes

liMi455-4020
Jack Lemmon in his most impoilant dramatic ^ 
role since 'The Days < >f Wine and Roses ; CALL FOR FAST SERVICE 

AND DELIVERY Z / ¥
' «- Z!>

T
-VJ. ,v

IVVvXMtX'N! I* 1VK1 M tlRIVKXnON 
anvil It MAYANS |N< ,*,.*.,* 298 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 

FREDERICTON, N. B.t,JACK LEMMON
n AHXKIIN K\Nsi>tk>n IVdiurtau

k; “SAVE THE TTGERl fl? :lMco slamng.IACKC.il LORD .v»Uim,kli«iikilAllKir III INI MAN Hm.iSsmt mvvwV. 
Law.twiv.a.,...Iiiwaui.v 11 : uman iv,..i,„,,ikmivi mwwx ix.-m.'IK him, ,vii ivsi> •w

4ADULT NOT RECOMMENDED FOR 
PERSONS UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE.

y

TEL. 455-4020
WEEKDAY MANTINEES HAVE BEEN DISCONEINULD 
SATURDAY MANTINEES WILL CONTINUE FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS

L
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.«y vSunday. Sept. 9thI Friday. Sept. 7th.

9:00 - 5:00 p.m. — Faculty Advisors 
(The advisors are professors in the 
different areas of concern. They will help 
the undecided choose courses. You must 

your advisor in ordi r to get your 
courses approved > — As Assigned 

9 00 • 5:00 p.m. — Media Centre Open 
House -JCierstead Hall 3rd Floor 

9 00- 12:00 noon —Library Tours (These 
are helpful for those who might be using 
the Library. The tours depart on the half 
hour) — Library Basement 

3:00 - 4:30 p.m. — Tea for Non-Resident 
Women Students (An opportunity for those 
women students not staying in residence 
this year to talk to Dçan Kidd, the Dean of 
Women) - Tibbits Hall, East Lounge 

7.00 - 8:00 p.m. — Session on Birth 
Control & The University Student — Head 
Hall, Rm C-13

9:00 - Midnight - CHSR Greaser Dance 
( A slicked up sock hop with CHSR King of 
Urease - A1 Bonner. Please leave chains 
behind) — Lady Dunn Hall Dining Room 

1 i. 00 - On — Horror Movies ( Fearless 
Vampire Killers; The Night Visitor) - 
Tilley Hall Rm 102

I

I2:00 - 3:30 p.m — Venereal Disease 
Symposium (Session on VD types, modes 
of transfer, symptoms, and cures with 
members of Lets Talk’, and OFY project 
dealing with discussion of V.D.) — Head 
Hall. Rm C-13

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. — Folk Rock Service 
(Ecumenical church service at Memorial 
Hall with pianos, guitars, drums. Good 
chance to meet Campus Chaplains of all 
demoninations) — Memorial Hall 

9:00 - Midnight — Coffee House (With 
Pat Riley) - SUB Ballroom

\
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Monday, Sept. 10th. 0
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9:00 - 5:00 p.m — Registration 
Engineering, Forestry, Science, Edu 
cation. Phys. Ed., Nursing. Teaching 
(This is your initiation by the 
Administration to UNB. Here you must 
sign up for your various courses, course by 
course. There is no quick way out ) — Rink 

2:00 - 5:00 p.m. — Frosh Checker Games 
(Probably the most unusual one students 
will ever participate in) — SUB 

3:00 - 4:00 p.m Counselling Open 
House Annex “B"

1JCI •„*: *
:W- - o'6'? >*- ’ .km• *v » ** ■'

ft.__
Orientation chairman Chris Gilliss shines UNB President Dr. John 

Anderson’s shoes to kick off Saturdays Shinerama Program.
'

Shinerama is the highlight 

of 1973 orientation
X^FOOX Feature Flicks « Billy 

Jack & Bob & Carol and Ted & Alice Both 
films to be shown at both locations) 
Head Hall C-13 Tilley 102

7:00 11 DO p.m

f of
SHINERAMA Proceeds will be used to support 

the 12 centres operating in 
teaching hospitals of leading 
medical schools for the care, 
research and treatment of Cystic 
Fibrosis.

One oi Die hn.lilighls of this 
year's Orientation program will be 
Shinerama. to be held on Saturday, 
September 8 from 9 to 5 p.m. 
Shinerama is a one day shin* shine 
conducted by University and 
College students all across Canada 
to raise unds for Cystic Fibrosis 
research

w;
■

H 52 Tuesday. Sept 11thO V)
OI Students involved in Shinerama 

will meet Saturday at 9 a m. in the 
Student Union Building (SUB) 
ballroom. Here they will be 
registered, equipped and assigned 

and squad leaders They will 
also be shown a film on Cystic 
Fibrosis and its treatment

Buses, which have been donated 
by several local firms will 
distribute students to their 
by 10 and they will go straight 
through till 4 when they will be 
picked up Participants are urged 
to bring a lunch

“The biggest problem is trans
portation," said Gilliss “Wed 
appreciate it if anybody with any 
means of transportation would 
show up Saturday morning at 
around 9 a m., even for just an 
hour or so."

It isn’t all selflessness and 
dedication, however. At 4:30 
Saturday afternoon there will be a 
chicken and com barbeque for 
participants at the Old Student 
Union Building (STUD) parking

, Im C£ Registration, Arts. 
Rink

9:0(1 5:IK) p.m
Business Administration 

9 (H) 5:0() p.m
(Begin at 9:<K) a m. and only for those 
groups indicated. The four faculties 
involved have emphasized the importance 
of these tests for them purposes and the 
individuals) Freshette Nurses & RN's.

59

il!<§>!"O u.O College Ability TestO3
Cystic Fibrosis, a hereditary 

disease, is a major cause of death 
in young children which affects the 
lungs and digestive system. In the 
lungs, thick, gluey nucus clings to 
the inner walls, reducing the 
oxygen they breathe.

In the stomach, faulty digestive 
juices cannot extract the nutrition 
from the food they eat

7
CD areasO% a-

&
o.<StoaC'>’

Freshmen Foresters & Exchange Student 
Sophomores MacLaggan Hall, Rm 105; 
Education & Phys Ed Freshmen Head 
Hall, Rm C-13 

3: IK)
House

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Non-Canadian Students (Talks on the 
Immigration and Custom Laws of Canada 
as they affect the foreign student > — SUB 
Rm 103

9:00 12 (H) Midnight Get Acquainted 
Dance (Prairie Oyster from Worchester. 
Massachusetts i - Rink

VY

areas

Counselling Open4:IK) p.m. 
Annex “B"

Special Meeting for Orientation chairman 
Gilliss expects up to 1000 frosh to 
participate in three man teams 
equipped with sandwich hbard 
signs and shoe shine kits. The 
students will shine shoes for 
contributions from door to door in 
all the residential areas of 
Fredericton, as well as setting up 
stands in major commercial areas 
such as the mall.

Chris

Saturday, Sept. 8th

9:00 a.m. — Shinerama (A terrific 
university program found across Canada. 
Groups of students cover areas of the city- 
shining shoes in return for donations 
toward the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. A great way to see the city, 
meet some of the residents and get to know 
your fellow: classmates! Movie in the SUB 
Ballroom at 9:00 a m. and then out to the 
city! Bring a small snack for noon hour 
and a chicken and corn barbeque is ready 
on return. See Shinerama Festival) — 
Meet - SUB Ballroom 

4:30-6:00p.m. — Bar-B-Q (If rained out 
on Saturday it will be held Monday, 
September 10th. from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.) — 
STUD Parking Lot

6:30 - 7:30p.m. — Orientation Sessions — 
As on Thursday

7:30 - 8:30 p.m. — Scavenger Hunt (A 
case of finding or discovering several 
items about Campus A free pizza to each 
member of the winning group)

9:00 - 1:00 a.m. — Shinerama Festival 
(Good music, good refreshments, good 
time! Pub in the SUB with Major Hooples' 
Boarding House from central Canada. 
Open only to those who participated in 
Shinerama i (Orientation Social i — SUB 
Ballroom

1

“Shinerama new and different 
for Fredericton”, said Gilliss. “It 
provides an opportunity for the 
students to see the city, meet the 
residents, and become acquainted 
with his classmates. It’s also a 
chance to expose Fredericlonians 
to students involved in a worth 
while cause like Cystic Fibrosis ”

lot
Friday, Sept 14th

That night the Shinerama 
Festival, a Pub in the SUB with 
Major Hooples Boarding House, 
will be held for Shinerama 
participants only. This takes place 
in the ballroom of the Student 
Union Building.

Coronation Social1:00 a.m
Semi-lormal event with the Thomists. 
Crowning of the Queen will occur then - 
Lady Dunn hall

9:00

Last year 34 colleges and 
universities from coast to coast 
held shineramas, contributing over 
$141,000 for the Canadian Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation,

SUB — Student Union Building 
STUD —; Memorial Student Centre Four other universities in New 

Brunswick have held Shineramas 
before. There is a provincial 
trophy, based on the amount of 
money raised per student partici
pant, that has been won the last 
four years by UNB Saint John 
“We’re out to beat them, even 
though we’re running a shorter 
session,’’ said Gilliss.

I
iIAll events informal dress unless noted 

otherwise Semi-formal : Tie and jacket or 
sweater for gents - Dress or gown for the 
ladies
Any new student not arriving on 
September 5th may purchase a Frosh 
Packet at the information booth near the 
front door of the SUB.

The foundation was formed in 
i960 by parents of Cystic Fibratic 
children, and has been enlarged to 
include chapters ail 
Canada.

across
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College Hill Social Club

Good drinks and good company
SEPT4 — rhe BRUNSWICK AN

A<■

By SUSAN MANZER Even though the room is fairly explained that last year the Club *#

SEEE5 - ::,,d fidT ot course, anyone eligible a membership Linger hours he feels this problem ^
member of the College provided the quarters do not sh«"W *» dll^mted

become overcrowded ; tnen it may 1 H-S< was granted a permanent
licence June IK by the N B Liquor 
Commission and because of this 
McKinney said there will be no 
immediate change in location of 
I he Club “The present room is the 

the commission licenced

This
Karen
co-ordi
revise!
C'o-ord■ .

company, 
vou’re a 
Hill Social Club.

Located on the top floor of the 
Student Union Building, the Social 
Club is open to any individual of the 
university community who is 
nineteen years of age and over with seven days a week Irom 12 noon to 
a membership fee of $5. one a m including holidays He

Four 
to the i 
from tl 
Indian 
Kingsc 
the ri1 
Indian 
their c 
30 stu< 
and be 
three 
childri 
all si 
throug 
deterr 
with 
enervi 
Indian 
They < 
Corps 
immei 
hoped 
of thi 
direct 

This 
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Each 
transi 
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inforn 
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financ 
tation 
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establ 
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the st 
strict 
parer 
not c 
home 
first, 
neigh 
pated 
the 2 
year, 
bettei 
the p 
the p,

, j
have to be cut off 

However, McKinney said he 
could not foresee any difficulties 
since the Club will now be open

one
therefore we cant go around I 
putting it in different places.”

So lar 159 new memberships 
have been sold arid McKinney f 
■xpeels the number to rise to at | 
least last year's total which he 
estimated to tie a little less than

t; l ITHE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

REQUIRE ASSISTANCE 
ON MONEY MATTERS 

WE AT SCOTIA BANK CAN HELP YOU 
WITH SUCH SERVICES AS:

TRANSFERRING FUNDS 
CHEQUING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
CANADA STUDENT LOANS

<

one thousand
lie mentioned that a new, large 

rclridgerator has been installed so 
all the beer will tie kept cold 
Prices run at 43 cents lor a boor 
and r.f. cents lor a mixed drink 

Members are permitted to sign 
in one guest at a time Four 
punches are allowed per member
ship card before a guest pass must ? 
be purchased One person may be
signed m Ioui times before being open seven days a week.

....... IDs validated

.2mi ••♦HIT*** 3c-
If?** .-c

©
©-c

An
The College Hill Social Club now has its permanent license, and will be

TWO OF OUR BRANCHES PROVIDE SATURDAY 
SERVICE*

Memberships are available at 
the SUB Office. Memberships lor 
spouses ol members may be Identification cards of returning made up for $1. 
purchased at a reduced rate students will not be replaced this The idea of reusable ID cards

Members are asked to have their year but instead will undergo a was originally suggested by the 
cards will) them when entering the minor operation. They will be cut then Students Representative

1973-74 Comptroller Dan Fenety several 
years ago. “It should save about 
half the cost of putting them out”, 

I’hose who no longer have last said SRC president Roy Neale, 
new one “which is a considerable sum’

484 486 Queen Street, Fredericton 
York Shopping Plaza, Nashwaaksis 
•Corner Smythe & Dundonald 
•Devon Park Shopping Plaza

open, equipped with 
McKinney said that the idea of sticker, and closed again, 

the College Hill Social Club was 
Itilitl and has been in

aClub

WE'RE NOT A SLOGAN, WE RE A BANK 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA begun m 

operation lor about three years year's card can get a

TVeicwnc 7%eàA*H€*i « * * •
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Action Corps seeks to understand with involvement
mainly with those in the temporary whole. How do we co-ordinate 
absence program, doing job and those volunteers who are inte*- 
educational counselling, but plac- es ted in service alone and those 
ing more emphasis on social skills who are interested in the social and

needed tutors to help several of the has recognized that our activity than before. This created problems political issues behind the service7
inmates who were taking cor- produced positive results. Perhaps because most of the inmates Action Corps realizes this problem

have all learned from the involved were middle aged and had is not uniquely its own. It involves
held several jobs before coming to volunteer motives, which are
jail. As one inmate said, “I’ve had something that all such organi-
over 40 jobs in my life, and you zalions must deal with,
think you're going to tell me how to 
go out and get a job!”. As we 
expected, communication was 
more easily achieved with the 
younger inmates, where student-
prisoner age differences were not ment” approaches by making
so pronounced decisions about what kind of

commitment is appropriate and 
how to successfully bring about 
change where needed.

activity was established at the New reformatory .to serve as liaison 
Brunswick Central Reformatory, personnel between inmates and 
The reformatory's director of administration. This seems to 
education. Gilles Pichette, said he indicate that the administration

This article was written bv 
Karen Menard, a former volunteer 
co-ordinator of Action Corps and 
revised by Dan Horsman, General 
Co-ordinator of Action Corps.

Four years ago a request came 
to the attention of several students
from the parents of some Malecite to know each other better, the Action Corps expanded two 
Indian children who live on the inmates expressed their dissatis- years ago into volunteer work at 
Kingsclear Reserve, 12 miles up factions and frustrations with the county Jail. Since this was a 
the river from Fredericton. The institutionalized life more freely, pilot project — a first for the area 
Indians asked for assistance with But this freedom was not what the — the initial organization was 
their children's school work. About reformatory administration orig- difficult. Eight volunteers, most of 
30 students responded to the need' inally envisioned They intended to them sociology students, met once 
and began traveling to Kingsclear encourage inmates to develop a week for two or three hours with 
three nights a week to help the interest in activities and events 12 to 16 inmates. Originally there
children. Tutoring was provided in quite separate from their im- were two programs. The first was Similarly, the volunteers at the 
all subjects from grades four mediate environment so as to j0b and educational counselling reformatory have become much 
through nine. The students better prepare them for returning that involved determining in- more interested in the nature of 
determined not to get bogged down to society. In the course of ordinary mates' job interests, showing them correctional institutions as a
with a studious and possibly interaction between volunteers and how to get these jobs, supplying whole. “What purpose do they The attempt to become involved 
enervating examination of why inmates, this did not occur as them with information on job serve? Why do they say an inmate jn new areas, such as working with 
Indians did not do well in school, readily as expected. In response to hunting, providing application can't do a particular thing?" are retarded children and * senior 
They called themselves the Action the inmates’ attitudes and com- forms, and assisting them in common questions. This question- citizens, show that Action Corps is 
Corps Their goal was to give merits, many volunteers became writing personal resumes of their ing particularly in relation to the ready for a more serious 
immediate assistance, and they increasingly dissatisfied with the qualifications, interests and ex- Action Corps' approach, raises commitment to the community 
hoped to gain some understanding existing program and began perience. If inmates were in- problems for the organization as a 
of the large problems through questioning the institution’s rules terested in furthering their
direct involvement. and regulations. education, the volunteers supplied _________________

This single-mindedness on the Inmates and volunteers both information regarding upgrading, 
part of the students resulted in a began pressing for activities that correspondence courses, technical 
loosely-structured organization, would provide relief from the and trade schools, and available 
Each group leader provided monotonous and restrictive nature university programs. The second 
transportation and assisted the of the institution. The most part of the program involved 
members of the group as ambitious of these plans was the tutoring inmates who were 
informally as possible. At that production of a winter carnival at attending school during the day. 
time, the Corps received no the reformatory in late February, fn January, however, the jail’s
financial assistance, and transpor- 1972 When permission was classification system was changed 
tation costs were covered by obtained, all former discussion completely Now an inmate is 
volunteered with cars.

The informal structure of Action full concentration on this one He may go to school, work during 
Corps was reflected in the nature event. Everyone realized the the day on a temporary absence 
of its program. No rules were importance of its success. Such an program, or be transferred to 
established for the tutorial event had never taken place in NBCR. If he does not fit any of 
sessions. It was emphasized from NBCR or in any other penal these programs, he is transferred 
the start that the service would be institution in the region. to the Federal Penitentiary at
strictly for those children and Inmate participation reached its Dorchester to serve out his 
parents who wanted it and would maximum during the carnival sentence
not object to students in their Nearly all joined in the activities With these . lunges in the
homes three nights a week. At Because of this overwhelming classification sy stem. Action Corps 
first, four families and a number of response from the inmates, many had to redefine its jail program, 
neighborhood children partici- of whom were directly responsible The volunteers began working 
pa ted in the tutoring program. Of for the initial planning and 
the 25 children tutored that first organization, and because of staff 
year, all passed, and most did encouragement. Action Corps 
better than before. The success of considered the carnival a great 
the project pleased the children, success. The inmates obviously 
the parents, and the Action Corps, agreed. One said on the night of the 

The next two years of operation social that it was the “best time 
saw two new families added to the I’ve had for a long while, even 
program The result was that we before l came in here”, 
reached about a third of the total The administration, however, 
number attending school. The had mixed feelings. They seemed 
number of tutors also expanded to to object to the total co-operation 
about 50 students.

Although we have discussed The grievance committee which 
moving our tutoring activities into the inmates formed immediately 
a common room on the Reserve, following the carnival appeared to 
the suggestion does not seem to be be a direct result of the inmate 
popular with the tutors As one leadership that developed during 
volunteer said, T like going into the planning of the carnival events, 
the homes. It gives me a chance to While this innovation was enthusi- 
get to know the kids and their astically received by the volun 
homelile." In fact, by working in teers as indicating developing 
this home setting, a much warmer inmate awareness of and respon 
and more personal atmosphere is sibility for their own community, 
established between tutor and the staff was of the opposite 
tutee. It permits a unique opinion When the inmates spec 
relationship. The tutor himself ifically requested Action Corps 
experiences his student's home life representation on their committee, 
and can thus establish a rapport the alienation between the Corps 
with the entire family. When the and the staff became more 
volunteer is separated from his pronounced, 
own home by some distance, this A number ot activities which had 
contact can become especially taken place during the carnival 
meaningful

One volunteer has commented on Action Corps was actively inter- 
how much she looks forward to fcring with their institution. We 
going out to the Reserve. "It s were informed by the adminis- 
really a break from studying. You (ration that our services at the 
go there and you can forget all reformatory were temporarily 
about your own problems and just suspended. 1 Last year, we re
relax and enjoy the kids.'' Many established contact with the 
tutors feel that by the nature of the reformatory administration and 
interpersonal contact, they gain resumed our tutoring program. 1 
just as much, if not more. Furthermore, we received uriex- 
understanding and knowledge as peeled encouragement. Two 
the children themselves.

A year after the first program extremely active in organizing the 
was set up at Kingsclear. a similar carnival were hired by the

respondence courses.
As volunteers and inmates came experience.

we

In the forthcoming year it is 
hoped that the project co
ordinators will assist in co-ordinat
ing the “service” and “involv-

around it.

groups were abandoned to allow placed on one of three programs.

oHMOUfo
’**15

between inmates and Action Corps

yOn, (&•
ENTERTAINS

ENGLISH & FRENCH NEW RELEASES ARRIVE DNH.Y

TAPES RECORDS
Ww

Visit our ne>w STERIO LAB for component sets, amplifiers, turntables,
ders, speakers, head phones, etc.

conv inced the administrators that

8 track. & cassette units, reel tape

“YOUR LEADING RECORD AND TAPE CENTERS"

FREDERICTON MALL 
454-9864

former inmates, one of whom was

!•

I

1

\

welcomes 
freshmen & all

STUDENT SPECIAL

1 piece of Chicken 
French Fries 6$4
82 REGENT STREETemi tie
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eDon’t quit until you’re totally confused
t

as friends when you get lonely, 
discouraged, or 
confused. Perhaps you've already 
had these feelings and didn't 
know what to do.

Don't allow yourself to be left 
out. No matter what your views, 

color, or religion, there is
one

wise tor you to join one or more 
of these (

ele< ted council ofCouncil, an 
so-c ailed wise- men and women

Monday to

Well, by now you've probably 
been confused by your orien
tation squad and your faculty 
advisors more than you 
thought possible. But you should 
be proud, for you have the only 
true and recognizable trait of the 
university student — confusion.

This is not to say there aren't 
some Grade A geniuses out there- 
somewhere By and large, though, 
we students — and th.it me hides 
you, now, too — c an he viewed in 
one great lump

Welcome to the- University of 
New Brunswic k

In c use you've mistaken us (or 
the Daily Gleaner (God forbid), 
illow us to introduce ourselves

So h 
. .If ye
probal 
to CM 
of you 
the fu 

Be | 
Sure 

beany 
throw 
years 

Bee 
you: 
tonge 
soon, 
neces

just plainlubs and help them 
spend your money. The Bruns- 

knn, for example, would be 
happy to have you. No 

required And we

who meet every 
dispense with your money

We I lie- Brunswic kan, that is
wicever
very

gel a large- bit of your money 
(We won't tel! you how mtic h we 
gel just yet II you want to know, 

to the offic c- and ask us.) 
c lubs and soe if ties will 

•nd upwards of $140,000 of

experience is 
know other clubs could use your
servie es as wc-ll

In many c uses, you'll find a new 
of friends, people who've

race,
bound to be at least 
organization that's looking for 
you to walk in their doors.

Give it a try and see if life isn't 
Iust a little bit easier

come in
group
been through the mill you're just 

going through. It might be 
- to have a few of these people

( tllier

nowyour money
( onsidertng all this, it might be nu <

Thi 
was r 
his o] 
callin 
said i 
disco 
Appa 

Tsl 
. .Bui 
polRi 
Asso

Abolish Frosh Queen contest
A< - it- I lie Brunswic kan, your very 

We ( ome out arguments for a pageant are weak 
when faced with the disadvan
tages. While winning a pageant 
might be something for the girl to 
write home to the folks about, 
we've got a better idea — any girl 
who is asked to participate in the 
pageant should refuse. Any girl 
that is asked to attend should also 
refuse. And no guy should think 
of asking a girl to this kind of 
show.

By all means, attend the dances 
— get to know people. Enjoy. But 
don't attend the Coronation 
Social, for if you stop to think 
about it, your enjoyment will be 
the case of degradation of 
someone else.

make- them stand there with 
Iro/c-n smiles on their faces as one 
girl is c
people as the pick of the crop?

Ihese girls are human beings. 
None of whic h to say they don't 
apprc-c iate an admiring glance or 
two. But c ompetition for the sake 

t determining whic h girl has the 
best body is quite obvious in poor 
taste

iw n newspaper
| riclay, ■><> leel Iree- to pick

another Irosh■ Another year,
Oucen

Next I riday, the I rosh Squad in 
infinite wisdom has

m-i\
ip as main c < >pies as you like (tor 

your dog, it nothing else )
hosen by a handful of

I.
ItsaWe hope to inform you, amuse 

and on cm e nsion, we hope- t<> 
mad And it's

I Ou 
I Asso 
I polie 
! the i 
I dowi 
I read 
! anti- 
I crap 
I thre

the ( circulationin angee I
S< l< i,
In- « iowned sometime during the 
i vc-mug

loi
\<»u,
make you very 
entirely possible you might gel 
mad at us when ue don't want 

But then them's the

il when the I rosh Queen will

s is in it lung new in lac t, it ’s 
been a regular oc c main e tor

c i
you to 
ha/.ii els

As freshmen, you will be going y ears XIIt is possible that the girl who 
this pageant may be very

But the- linn has c ome to ob|ec t 
and oh|ei l strongly 

( meinalion Soe i.tl I lie idea of 
parade to pic k up 

nuts tossed at tlic-m by admiring 
an uiiadmirmg.) judges must be 

I liese, oi any girls, are not

through all those experienc 
went through years ago

ot it is new or 
Wc- all

es wi
de Hit

was
kno'

B;
pen
Will
and

to the w ms
happy But what of the others, the 
people- who must lose? Sure they 
all appear to be radiantly happy 
ten tin- w mmiig girl as they [liant 
I ml y kisses on her rosy red cheek. 
But how can you feel pleased 
about your roommate or the girl 
across the hall being chosen as

won y, none 
applic able- only to y e>u 
have to go through it, apparently 

( )ne pic-i e ol adv n e 
bec c mie I horoughly 
with your e amptis (and it is yours 

don I let anybody tell you 
. Iiilereni ) is to ac fually bee ome a 
mut ol it

In high si bool, y oui student 
mill | >i c drably c liai ged you a 
bin ks to get a student i aid 

nu I c-yen then joining u|> w.isii t 
c impulse h y 

it II i ost more than a lew line ks In 
a lew days when tin- registrar 
cashes youi cheque, lie’ll charge 
y on $ fri loi a student lee I hen 
he'll hand youi money over to the 
UNB Students Kepresentatiye

women on
l><

j loi you to 
ac quamted ji.isse

jiiec es o| meat to be- shoxvii on a 
re-se-rved

IIA
and

I hat s torI liai tel |M-0
fan! IV e-sloe k she iw s 

lie-in, lining up tli 
blue i ibln ill sjiee i. I

I ii-sheltes have- a haul enough
Make ity ou ye se-e-n 

tows to jin k a stuiyour superior?
It all seems like- a fare e.
I lie-ii how t an y ou take a dozen 

gnls out ot a thousand and say she 
rejire-sents the- IroslV And what 
does she- represent?

Only girls arc- singled out for 
this competition Is beauty and 
sexuality sue h a le-minine thing 
that men just e an ! e ompete?

We- te-e-l tin- aiiswe-rs to these 
questions are all too obv ions 1 he

. .1
l or freshman information, the 

Erosh Squad has been working all 
summer to get the frosh prog 
ready for you, and for you alone. 
They want you to become 
acquainted with campus life, 
meet new- friends and generally 
have a jolly good time. After all, 
you’re only a freshman once. So 
don't make the squad work for 
nothing.

rot
- be-ing Inn Ic-cl into tin- at livitv 

ot < atnpus 1111 - loi I lu- Inst t mu- to 
have to vvoiry about the- next girl 

body than slu-

ii in uni. -ex
ferram
wa

Well it is In-re-, and Thbay mg a me e-r 
doe-s Many e-l these- girls, away

Th
Xu

-•iciiii home loi the- t ii st t line, 
I il ohqbly lac k .ilot ol e out icle-ile e- 
why single- one- out above tlie- 

tlie-is/ Why line- up a dozen and

us
stl

wl
sht )

!

w<
w<WH3
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One hundred and eighth 
publication Canada’s Oldest Official 
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expressed in this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
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Story was ‘abortion of truth’Wf*.
By ^ STEWART

Mugwump 
Journal agents are usually quick to join the 

Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada (LUAC) which is the 
professional society for 
insurance agents. In particular 
they take advantage of the 
Association’s five-year program of 
training and education leading to 
the designation Chartered Life 
Underwriter (CLU). Those who 
succeed are thereby placed on the 
same plane as lawyers, accoun
tants, and others who counsel the 

their financial affairs

The life insurance agent’s job is 
to obtain clients who trust him and 
look to him for continuing service. 
When this is done well it is a

University of Alberta, here is a 
case history of a group of 
graduates from that University.

Dear Sir:
lifeThe article on life insurance by 

Rick Grant in your March 2nd 
issue is an abortion of the truth It 
certainly does not apply to Canada. 

In fairness to the students who

lv,
summer? Betcha spent all your money, 

the signs at the gates when you came in, you 
fine institution this is. But welcome

. Some

Average age of recruits is 27

, , .... ... , The Edmonton branch of the
read your paper let s tell it like it ,.jew York Lite buiit a highly 
is In the life insurance business successfu| marketing organization 
there are great opportunities tor (rom y ()f A grads during a twelve 
university graduates in the career year jod frorn 1956 t0 1967 
of selling life insurance and many Dunng that period 17 grads were 
are proving it If Rick Grant or recrujtedas life agents. At the time public 
anyone else wants to talk to any of recruitment their average age 
these graduates about their wag 22 -poday i2 <70 per cent) of 
present life insurance careers, we (hese grads are stU, in the ufe 

give them a long list. insurance business. The oldest is
Here are the facts. In Canada in 37 and the youngest is age 27.1965. 5 per cent of the new life ,fere-s the 1973 hox score for these rewardmg Mpenence both for the 

insurance agents were university ds agent and the client In 1972 LUAV
graduates This proportion has J sml wilh New York Life - 1 arranged with LIAMA to conduct a
increased steadily each year to 22 head office saies executive, 2 scientific survey of agency opimon
per cent,in 1971. These atstistics branch managers and 5 highly among LUAC s 15,000 members
come from the Life Insurance ^cessful agents Their earnings across Canada. Here are their
Agency Management Association categories are as follows: responses to some 01 me
(LIAM A), a highly respected 2 - $50,000 plus statements submitted ^ ^ , ....
research organization which 4 _ $25.000 $50,000 95 P61" L‘enl 83,(1 , gfLLi from
serves the life insurance industry 2 _ . $25,000 feeling of accomplishment lr
in Canada and the United States. 4 _ Now wdb other life insurance the work I am doing.

If, in addition to the above companies 1 branch manager, 86 per cent said my morale is
figures, you include new agents and 3 successful agents. hl|h __-uritv in
who have some university exper- ., _ Returned to University for 80 per cent said 1 have security in
ience. the total figures are 18 per f rlher study. One is now a lawyer my present job.
cent for 1965 increasing to 37 per aund anothe/is a doctor. «3 Per cent said I like: toe
cent for 1971. Clearly the interest of 2 _ l ft the |ife insurance business commission form of eompe •
university students in a life for a„olhcr vocation. 86 per œnt said I dont have to
insurance sales career has ,or dr use pressure to get a person to buy
increased dramatically in recent *" %'“"yTnîversily graduate is

deiinui ly since interested in exploring a life
. insurance sales career, his first

The London Life has been step is to COntact a life insurance
actively recruiting at Canadian company and request the oppor-

Rick Grant suggests the odds universities since 1954 for positions |unj(v compiete the Aptitude
against survival as a life insurance in their Group Benefits .vales ,ndex liatlery (a!B) which has
aeent are 100 to 1. His credibility Division and since 1963 lor eir bt-en researched and validated by
gap is monumental What are the General Sales Division By he end
real odds? of 1972 here is their outstanding

The L1AMA statistics for Canada result: 
show that 11 per cent of new agents In Group Sales Dept . 05 Grads
survive with the same company for were hired, HO are still with the 
live years. In addition, 25 per cent company and Success Ratio is 5/ 
of the terminators stay in the life per cent re
insurance business but move to In General Sales l)eP . ',7 
other companies. Thus about were hired, 64 are still with the 
one-third ol ah new agents succeed company and Success Ratio is > 
through the first five years. After 
five years LIAMA figures show a 
continuing success ratio of over 90

So how was your 
If you looked at

SLÏ.'‘» vour home lor ,h, n„. several year,
5yo^.XeîÆ us com, Chris,mas ,lme. bu, th.Cs al, par, o,

Be nood stav out of trouble, and write if you 
Surelv to God you’ve already thrown your beany away 

beanv - Chris Gilliss’ gift to all you frosh people - should have been 
thrown out with last spring's garbage. But they've used them for 
years now, and my guess is that they probably wi I for somedje.

Been hassled by an upperclassman yet. Don t let ‘hat bother 
vou: they aren't any smarter than you - they ve only been here 
longer. Summer's gone (or may as well be) and fall will he here 

So will the second annual Fall Festival, if the SKI gives it the

im
dy
n't

eft find work.
. TheIVS,

onIS
>ne
for

can
>n't

soon.
necessary approval.

. LenThings have been hopping with Len Jones in Moncton lately 
was re-elected Mayor over the summer, and immediately charged

discovered that not all of the money came from Len for his gift.
unauthorized use of city funds.

"the best little

Apparently there was some 
TsK tsk
iJKÏST"English Speaking 

Association - back into office. 1 guess they deserve him.

eak man -
/an- 

tant 
I to 
out,

Our noble; and vacillating Premier visited the English speaking 
Association recently to defend his government’s bilingualism 
policies (which at best have been to do nothing) The ignorance of 
the crowd - many of these over-aged two year olds shouted him 
down when he tried to speak - was predominant. And if you ever 
read one of their ads in the Gleaner proclaiming they re not an 
anti-French organization, go to a meeting to see. It s a bunch o 
crap. When I was there several rambunctious characters 
threatened to put the French six feet under.

About 8(1 percent of the crowd was from Moncton. At least one 
was a United Church minister from the same area. Sort of nice to 
know not cvervbodv believes in the brotherhood man, isn t it.

By the way. our health centre is going to have some new 
personnel within the next several months. Dean of Students 1- rank 
Wilson is presently looking for a permanent Doctor for the centre, 
and not before time.

Here’s a note for all you people planning to fly home on weekends 
and such. Air Canada (that big silver bird in the sky) doesn't allow 
people to fly standby on Fridays or Sundays. There are weekend 
fares, though. Trouble is. they’re higher than the standby fares 
students usually get.

girl
the
girl years.

also 
link 
1 of

Grants credibility is monumental

ices
LIAMA over many years.

This particular A1B must be sent 
to LIAMA headquarters where it is 
graded and the result is sent 
directly to the head office of the 
insurance company. The company 
wii' refuse to enter into an agency 
contract with anyone whose A1B 

is below the cut off point.
If the red light is not flashed by 

the AIB result, then you can 
investigate further. In addition to 
learning all you can about a life 
agent's job, pay special attention 

. to the nature and extent of the
1 ile. This company has 35 branch irajning and supervision which the 
sales managers in Canada and 14 company Can provide. Is it really 
ol them were hired directly off desjgned for university graduates?

Next question How does this campus. In addition there are 5 A,so lalk to several graduates
compare with sales personnel in assistant managers and 26 mam who are now working as hfe
other industries? Quite favourably agement tram^h'n^e stream all agents Consider r 0^n qual- 
Remember however, that a sales of whom joined the company after jüeg of se,f disciphne and smcere 
career is a discipline that focuses graduation m recent years interest in the welfare of others. Do
the spotlight on failure or success ManuLife, as it is called, has 11 ymj want to ^ an entrepreneur or
rather qufckly and decisively university grads on the head office J CQg m some corporate machine?

Assume you haVe a group of sales executive team. Whatever you do, don’t be misled
individuals ^who have the normal The Canada Ufe h«a =P«'«"y „y Rick Grant's uninformwt 
aptitudes required for selling life designed campus P opinion,
insurance The great divider that gram which has been operating
separates the successes from the more th®? the*»»ad ln conclusion, a brief personal
failures is the willingness to do an afr* 1nundergo training testimony. 1 am a graduate with 
honest and intelligent day’s work. off'c* bothin Les and i5 two degrees from University at

The above LIAMA figures show an.d Eventually Toronto and am a graduate ol
that two-thirds of all new entrants sales l?3"ag®.m hi efe^ Osgoode Hall law school. Mÿ
to life insurance selling don’t really each orouD business or career has been entirely in the lffe
have the necessary desire or self J busE and foî insurance business - 10 year, as
discipline to do the job. ™£mentÏ5S hSb is £ an agent and 16 £*n ”

We are convinced that the agent management or s^es Here Association executive. The agency
success ratio for university ^ .mivJrîtv eradîateJrecruited experience was of trememto®

« - still with Canada U,= «.

d.u university f & Reginald L. Kkyler, LL.B. CL6

» : St, l group or individual,)

Ule Underwriter, Asa'n at Canada

But
tion 
hink 
I be

of
M

score

per cent
Rick Grant doubts the sincerity 

of recruiting approaches for sales 
management positions. He should 
lake a look at the Manufacturers

The rail strike is over, and in the worst possible way. When the 
rotating strikes began, people all over began to feel the pinch. The 
unions promised to keep the grain moving in the West and the 
ferries in the East. All considered, it wasn’t a bad deal. The country 

undoubtedly suffering, but it wasn’t anywhere near crippled, 
workers began ignoring the directions of their union leaders.

stranded on Phi or Nfld.

per centthe
g all 
'ram 
one. 
ome 
life, 
rally 
r all, 
v So 
; for

Compares favourably with other 
industries

,9

was
Then
TX6„d SÏÏvÏÏKlXÎS',h, strikes either. People who 

used the commuter services in Toronto, for example, wire 
stranded late one night after a strike was announced

The complete walkout followed. We know the result of that. And 
while I’m all for giving the workers the right to strike, I think it 
should be used with discretion. The railway companies are not free 

from blame either. They refused to bargain realistically with the 
workers, waiting for the Inevitable: the recal of Parliament and the
workers’ forced return to work.

Both attitudes turn me off. Somewhere in between, there has to 
be a wav for unions to bargain with their employers, without 
damaging the country to such a large extent as we’ve just seen.

were

sr‘

t

ir of 
Tidal 
r of 
(runs 
irgest 
eekly

V

Bv the way . The Brunswickan is definitely interested in your 
talents. The paper needs people to write news, sports, feature 
length, in-depth articles, as well as book, theatre and movie 
reviews. We need poetry , short stories - practically anything you 

We need people to help us paste-up - a very simple

^OurofflMta"in Room 35 of the SUB (that’s on the first floor). 
Walk in and announce yourself. You’ll instantly be made to feel 
wanted 1 believe me. you’ll be swamped.) You’ll be showered with 
love and affection. And you’ll get to participate in one of the best 
veers we’ve ever had.
. Don’t be shy. No experience in any field is necessary, 
the people here to train you. Give us a try. ok?
See you next Friday .

the
nions 
; not 
udent 
ninis 
wick 
Union 

N B. 
Ltd , 

i per 
Third 
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•ough 
load, 
!e at

<

Ican name
J

h

success
graduates. We therefore give you 
the experience of several life 
insurance companies in Canada.

Since your article was adapted 
from Poundmaker published at the

T,
We have
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CHSR obtains license from CRTC SF

By ERROL WILLIAMS Each Residence has a low-beam Geary also revealed that the 
transmitter hooked up to its format of the Station would be 
electrical system and the station changed drastically this year. 

CHSR has obtained a license for can be picked up on any radio 
its new carrier current system tuned to 700 kh 
installed last year

have been instituted as a result of by scheduled for Sept. 11. Those 
answers received from a question- interested should check the 
aire distributed to the student body bulletin boards on campus for time 
last year and place of the meeting.

Last year, CHSR sponsored a 
Greaseball sock hop and because 
of its resounding success, the hop is 

,. being repeated again this year on
From about 7 pm to 10 pm we will the afr, eleryoncY mleres^Ml m Dunn^idence' ^ ^ Lad>

was made legal a thorough check feature underground music. From Radio is welcome. We need lots of
the io pm until we close down an FM newspeople, production staff and 

installations and steps have been format will be utilized" 
taken to iron out all the problems

“A
to"We will be playing mostly H5’s 

In the past the carrier current during the day, much of it being 
Station Manager Dale Geary system suffered from interference contemporary hits and golden

polin the line of staff needs Dale
betsaid that the station is in need of

explained that the license only from the electrical system of the oldies, with more of an AM style quite a lot of people “Although
allows the station to broadcast on Residences This caused poor Radio
the UNR-STV Campus but unlike reception Since carrier current 
the previous closed curcuit sys
tem, the Station can now be picked has been made of all 
up on any transistor radio in the 
Residences

we All

Am
our/{ M.C for the night will again be 

technicians’’. The first general that irrepressible mother A1 
Dale added that these changes meeting of the station is tentative Bonner.
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Come in sometime and enjoy our fine collection 

of New Brunswick crafts
m X,

.
Bricl
andTHE CRAFT HOUSE i ■
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you’i 
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e A view of (TISR’s main studio.Opposite the Federal Bldg.
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Submarines and Julips
84 Regent Street 
Rhone 455-3676
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Welcome Froth) -
, ÜH
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mast beet lfresh cooked daily) 
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Several definitions you should know
I

l. Those
ck the
for time •Ace"— (verb) To ace a course is 

to receive a grade of “A". As in 
poke-, the more aces you have, the 
better you're doing.

All Xighter— See cramming

dark corners Do not sting as hard Maggie- Downtown womens’ 
as yellow jackets! ! Site of socials and Montreal travel
~ _ bureau. Drop-in center for
tramming— One of two ways to ward girls, 
study for an exam. The other way 
is not at all. Also known as All Major—
Nighter

Red & Black— A revue of kick 
liners, student humor (?) and

way various other talents. R & B made Take Hornet- Form of exam You
Anne Murray what she is today! write it at home. Fancy way of
heh heh saying essay.

3 !lerrd- If y°U think you g°t the Tenure— Lifetime security in
shaft (g.v.) you can have your academic rofession, only removed
paper reread. It might be worth it. by incompetence or “moral
It 11 cost you ten bucks but if your turpitude”. If you want to get rid of
money back3'56*1, y°U’U gCt ““ 3 ^ ,get him to raP* y«ur kid
ion.y hack sister. Incompetence is hard as

hell to prove.

res. transcript, (g.v.sored a 
because 
he hop is 
year on 
he Lady Area of specialization. 

Also last name of Ursa, 
constellation in thisAnnex B— P'.opped in the midst of

||SS|| EBH-E saa-aa-JZSaJ? a"d AC‘ '«Sit«eme,or,a„dreamoTO„p, art ce-tre. Fi„Tv*wT
moaations. check out your prof. He may give

„ you extra time. Don't take it for
Brown-nosing— The art of playing granted though, 
up to a prof, for extra 
consideration. Also known 
ass-licking and sucking up.

area.
igain be 
her A1

cum

Narcs— Need 1 say more? Keep 
your nose clean and mouth shut! River Room— A sophisticated 

haven for swingers and other such
as Dunn- Majesty building on east of Paul Bunyan- A great big wooden Sweethcarts

Buchanan F ield—Skating rink, ski E.U.S.— Engineering Undergrad- all of these. Correct answer eir ) <. a , *, . on the porn, I mean pop corn,
area, and playing field adjacent to uate Society. Fine young men with ' Student Number— More important
Gymnasium. Excellent wallowing black leather and duck tails.' One armed Bandit- UNB Vending vï.r y®ur.name ” iVs 80ne fr«m The Locker- As in Davy Jones,
Bff f°r imP°tent W3ter v u Machine. You pays your money doubles ** ^ **** ’ y°U’Ve got alf,°as in Jones House. Featuring

V aggot— Bundle of steel rods or and you takes your chance. length animal shows in
Bullshitting_ The n-t tw*gs. (Webster) See River Room . screaming staggering colour (?)

EEfE specialization SBïEF”^ STj'ï vcî iS y0Uh3Veit in a specific academic area. ° easy wa,t. hangups.) If you want to study, achievement. The less you have
Requires good grades and hard Overdue books lihr.rvh^ , ^ ^ it, the better off you are.
work. An honors degree can ’’verd“e books— Library books out

Brick- Usually rprj what men usually cut one full year off fjne^bu^Ml0 Sfte' D°n t,pay l*|e 
and buildings are made of. graduate school. , ^ 1 them, y°u losl the

book. They II cancel the fine and
send you a bill for the book. Then

vonVe nn Urn y0UrJudi° to 700 if Jock— as in strap. Big strong find tbe book See how easy it is?is "“"y -“"«it type Very Scarce at UNB
just there" Lk Mt' Everest il is See Saint Thomas.

The Arms— The closest beverage 
room ! Not far to crawl back, but 
it’s all uphill.

on

Stud— Affectionate synonym for Up the Hill— Our fine yearbook 
older Student Centre. A good place although colour similarities to 
lor bashes if you don’t steal the STU’s are merely coincidental. A 
Hags or break the john. hell of a place to get your picture,

but don’t count on getting your 
name there too!Pop Shop— NBLCC — Usually the Sbldent Union Building —

Mall aaue,. Second horn, la man, hap
With Distinction— Academic

transcripts and
Ul . SUR Rats— Cannot survive in anv d*Pl°mas of those graduating
Plagiarism—Passing off someone other atmosphere Chronic card students of 75 percent or over. Also 
? *eBs ^ork as your own Endemic shufflers. A Rat may get =r degree awarded to any S0B who can down
UNB disease. II you must stoop from the student union which mav a quart m six seconds,
this low, plagiarism can be a be recognized by any other stuB
valuable weapon. But, like union.

Cosmo— Alias Cosmopolitan Club. Uady Godiva— A bona fide nude in Hai-Karate be careful how you i___
Downtown’s only! You got the a bod.v stocking. Gallops around it The slightest suspicion can (and
money, they got the time. Great campus during Engineering Week bas’ led to expulsion,
workout especially if you like the when steed and stocking can be
body contact sports found Pseudo-,ntel.cclua.- Moron who

Lady Beaverbrook— No relation to Vou lT ffl'nh ^'"^i h< S Sal'Ps- Supplemental examiri
the above What all the buildings I “ ! f'nd lhem all over UNB ations, available
(esp. Residence and Gym ) seem to ‘ omi prois tall or his illogical but receiving a grade of “F” (This elnssarvbe named «fk‘r prel ,ly weeded expositions, but Sueces/uleemplelien will give the

mosl can pick Ihem off al 21) paces, xUidcn, . I" „„ „d S.udem sS

Intelligence— May be found in 
College Field— Outdoor brawl- library, especially 3rd floor 
room and football field. Right 
behind the big rink where you 
waited in line all g.d. day 
(registration)

rec
ognition onn

"INC”— tirade of incomplete for a 
course

Withdrawal— No heroin for two 
days, referi >d to as “cold turkey”. 

Students Representative Special no e from registrar —
Council, the people who digest your dropping a course If you think
■!5 clams. Feel free to visit. you’re going to bomb it, a W looks

better than an F. Make sure 
catch the deadline.

use
Site—

you
Course Change— Chances are you 
won’t get everything you want at 
registration. If you’re in Mechan
ical Engineering and thèy stick you 
with renaissance sculpture, try 
course change on the last day of 
registration.

to students

Lord Beaverbrook— Related. 
What the above is named after. 
Currently operating a coal scjttle- 
in Heaven'

, , Wh'lf jackets, usually Lower Deck— Site of brawls and
Irms fol£dVerS' Handlng With 8ood times in the above’s Hotel 
arms folded near doorways and Sank during the spring flood. Fit RiteCP—

shoesthe
H&RVEY

STUDIOS
YES!

We have THEM ! 
WALLAWtes!

WA«,ABI*s!
wallabies!

Dial 455-8421

455-9415

WELCOMES ALL STUDENTS NEW AND OLD.

WE HAVE PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

AND BLACK & WHITE FILM PROCESSING.

356 Queen Street372 Queen Street OPPOSITE GLEANER BUILDING
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By SUSAN MANZER

It all started innocently.
Or as innocent as anything 

connected with the Brunswickan 
could be.

I didn't work lor the paper my 
first year at UNB because nobody 
asked me to and it wasn’t until I 
met Edison that I thought about it 
land even then I had my doubts).
But one thing led to another and 

in September I found myself in the 
midst ol the “flirty thirty’’ plus in 
Itooin :tr>.
I'I! admit I was a little wary of 

the deal at first, after all I didn’t 
know anyone or what to expect. 
But Kdison guaranteed the 
parlies are the best on campus... 
and you should never turn down a 
good party...
Needless to say my life has never 

been the same.
With a voice of experience I can 

now look back and sav it was 
fairly painless. I was very 
surprised to find how quickly new 
people are accepted (like the 
moment you hit the door 
more the merrier I guess)
And (>ven the routine, however 

odd, could be gotten used to (sort 
of), like playing floor hockey with 
a rolled up newspaper at 4 a m . 
carry a six foot birch tree (that 
almost gave Gary a hernia) 
through the SUB (I won't say 
what for), lugging Korresl from a 
party with hi> empty bottle ol 
Golden Nut. having snow and ice 
lights m Hie ol I ice, screwing up 
Kdison's phone and tying* up his 
chairs and his typewriter, even 
tolerating peaceful terms with 
CIISB (air pollution) long enough 
to build the best float in the ('anti 
parade
And ol course, there is a serious 

side* i ? ), after all we do put out 
your newspaper each week But 
even lh.it I found to be times of
"Hustle'' And then there is truth 

in the old saying "Work can be 
fun" nf you've lost your sanity 
which is characteristic of our 
staffers )
But I'm supposed to be telling 

you about how w e run our ship i as 
it we really could put that in 
print). And when I’m through il 
you don’t come a running then at 
least you’ll know how your money 
is spent
The Brunswickan is l()8 years old
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l.axml sluff on a typical Wednesday ‘putting the paper to bed.1’ Left is Brian Dingle and right. Jeff Davies

settles the arguments or has the 
final say on major decisions. He (I 
say he because right now it is a 
he) also writes editorials and 
generally makes a nuisance of 

' himself.
Next in line is the Managing 

Editor, the ME. (That’s me.) I’m 
responsible for the actual pro
duction of the newspaper, making 
sure everything that’s supposed to 
be done gets done. All department 
editors are responsible to me with 
their problems as well as layout 
people (sounds dirty, eh?). If we 
don’t get out on time that’s MY 
problem. I also write editorials 
and have tete a tetes with the 
Chief.
Then come the section editors.

News takes up the largest portion 
ot the paper, and therefore makes 
up the largest part of the staff i we 
Bruns people are logical).
The news editor (take a bow,

Gary), makes up a news list 
which is an outline of the stories 
he wants done that week. This is 
posted on a bulletin board and the 
reporters come in and write their 
names (if they cam beside the 
stories they wish to cover.

These articles are then edited by 
the news editor who also decides 
what type style and width he 
wants each typeset in.
Typesetting is done by our full

this year and is the oldest official 
student publication in Canada 
besides being one of the largest 
weekly newspapers in New 
Brunswick (we throw that in 
because it sounds impressive).

The newspaper is financed by the 
Student Representative Council 
with an annual budget of 
approximately $24,000 not to 
mention $1)1,000 of new equipment 
purchased for this year. Now you 
know where a lot of vour money 
goes (we get more than any other 
organization on campus, along 
with Cl ISR ), so make sure you get 
your money’s worth...
We usually put out about 24 

per year (approximately 
page wonder) with a 

Christmas break and the last 
edition in March, so we can 
pretend to study .
So much for the facts and 

figures.
Well, like any other organization 

we have our great bureaucracy; I 
guess we do need one to guide the 
place, after all no experience is 
necessary whatsoever to join the 
ranks. Its just too bad the 
bureaucracy doesn't know what 
they're doing either.

The leader of the pack, or at least 
the one who takes the shit when 
somebody doesn't like what we 
say. is the editor-in-chief. He

time secretary (we re the only 
student newspaper in the Atlantic 
region to have one; now I know 
you’ll think we’re ritzy), on a 
great beast called a Compu- 
Writer. This machine works on 
the same principle as a camera 
taking pictures of each letter she 
types. Thezstrip of Kodak paper is 
then run through a portable dark 
room and voila, instant story in 
black and white all “justified” or 
even on both margins. Simple,

the
I

A"/*'

-
i

I
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eh?.)■ I
msThese strips are measured (with 

a ruler, you’ll learn to use one of 
those too), by the news editor and 
the arranging of the stories begins 
(that starts on Wednesday night 
which is production night each 
week ). Once he knows how much 
copy (articles) he has he decides 
which stories go on what page and 
where. This is done on “dummy 
sheets" (I wonder why they call 
them that) which represent each 
page of the paper ruled off in 
columns (across) and -inches 
( down ).
The news editor rules off where 

everything is to appear and these 
markings are then transferred 
from the dummy sheets to the 
layout sheets by the ME.
The layout staff waxes the backs 

af the strips of stories, cuts them 
out w ith a knife ( it’s a wonder we
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getting it all together

allow them) and sticks them in ■
the right places (on rare 

• occasions) according to the 
marks I’ve already put on the 
layout sheets.
Then the news editor must 

compose headlines for all the 
stories. Each column will only 
permit so many letters, depend
ing on the style. Therefore, each 
headline (or Head) has to fit 
before it is made up on a 
Compugraphic headliner, which I
works the same as the first V:
machine described except, of I
course, it prints large letters. ;T
These strips are also waxed and l 

pasted, hopefully, over the right p
article. 1

I used news as the main example 
since it is the largest department 

e however, all the other editors 
^ work is the same production-wise.
* The paper also includes a sports 
I section, features and entertain- 
t ment which covers campus 

athletic events, loc?l to interna
tional feature articles and all 
kinds of entertainment and 
student literary masterpieces.
The photo department takes care 

of our pictures (I presume- you 
could have come to that 
conclusion yourselves). The dif-
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An executive decision is made and potential crisis averted as the Managing Editor Susan Manzer and News Editor Gary Cameron ^ 
confer at her desk.
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ferent editors make a list of 
pictures they want taken and the 
photo editor assigns them to 
photographers. The Brunswickan

also has its own dark room where 
student photographers learn the 
art of developing (and a great 
many things develop in the dark 
room ).
The Brunswickan is a member of 

Canadian University 
(CUP) which is a link between 
student papers across the 
country, sending out stories from 
34 campuses. They also have 
great regional and national 
conferences.
Advertising makes up a large 

department as it does in any 
newspaper. Our ad manager 
solicits ads from local merchants 
(as well as nationally. Then the ad 
layout girl designs and makes the 
ads according to the size desired 
by the customers.
The business manager, a new 

position added this year, is 
responsible for selling “time” on 
our Compu Writer (we sell 
anything we can). In other words, 
we typeset and layout other 
publications such as Alumni 

£ News, Summer Session News,
Z College Hill Report...

The actual printing of the paper 
is done on the presses of the The 

- Bugle in Woodstock on Thursday
and arrives back to be delivered

at various points on campus and 
in the city Friday morning.
All students on The Brunswickan 

staff are volunteers who are 
usually interested in one partic
ular aspect (often the opposite 
sex) of the newspaper, however, 
some take on more than one job.

If you can write an essay, you 
can write news stories, in fact the 
latter is easier and often much 
more rewarding. Feature writing 
is more indepth but sometimes 
can be more interesting than 
straight reporting.

Of course, there’s sports, 
reviewing of movies, books 
etcetera but if writing just isn’t 
your bag, the technical aspect 
may interest you. Or there’s 
always photography. You may 
even just want to come in and eat 
off a desk. Whatever your reason 
come look us over, in some way I 
promise we’ll surprise you...
If we see you once in a while 

you’ll be fussed over, swept up (in 
activity), overjoyed, hustled, 
bustled, passified, classified and 
satisfied.
Oh yes, one word of warning, 

Bruns staffers all have a sin 
and ah, if you’re worried, purity i
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937 graduates of the university years of this civilization graduates and declared the day of NATO is of utmost importance in
concerning war prevention and the Valedictorian Brian MacLean, Encaenia theirs President Ander- preventing World War Three. He 
stabilization of the world’s popu- recipient of a Bachelor of Science son told the graduates that also said he saw no disadvantage 
lation Mr Schmidt discussed the degree in Engineering, spoke of the education serves the students for Canada by Britain entering the 
relationship between the two decline in enrollment into univer- directly and serves society European Economic Community.

"Mv interest in the second sity and the reasons behind it, such indirectly. These services give our He spoke of Watergate and said 
grew out of the first since the as the cost of a university professors a continuing purpose that the British were totally 
pressures ol population could education Other reasons were the Anderson also welcomed the unconcerned about it. He said the 
trigger World War Three" He lack of guarantee ol a good job Chancellor of the university. Sir British believed Nixon was a 
referred to historian Arnold alter getting a university degree, Max Aitken. and Lady Aitken to strong president and that if he said 
Toynbee who said that war is the the attraction toward trade schools New Brunswick and to the he was not involved then they 
premiere challenge ol western and the length of time involved in Encaenia exercises. would believe him Watergate is an
civilization and il western civil- completing a university degree. During his visit lor the Encaenia American affair and not of concern

lie spoke ol the experiences Sir Max affirmed his belief that to the British.

By BRIAN DINGLE

The University of New Bruns
wick awarded five honorary 
doctorate degrees at the univer
sity’s 114th Spring Convocation in 
May ol this year 

The recipients ol these degrees 
were Education Minister J. Lome 
McGuigan: Ambassador of the 
United Slates to Canada, Adolf W 
Schmidt; Vice President iaca 
demie) ol UNB. Dr W 
Desmond Pacey ; President ol 
Mount Saint Vincent University in 
Halifax. Sister Catherine Wallace. 
and a consultant to the United 
Nations' Pood and Agriculture

former

issues :

C
ization can ward oil war there is no

why it cannot survive gained by spending lour or five
years at university and their 

some formula

reason
indefinitely But il not it will lull 
just as other previous civilizations importance over 
h ivc fallen studied or essay prepared.

Dr John M Anderson gave hisMr Schmidt compared western 
civilization to other civilizations first Encaenia address as presi- p
and staled that the graduates of dent of UNB and said that the 
1973 are going into the productive university owed gratitude to the 1

Organization and a 
professor at UNB. Dr Robert II 
Wright

Adoll W Schmidt addressed the MeEl

Ey. jP.V. v, ._

HARMONY EARTH
NATURAL FOODS

Open: Mon. - Sot. 10 am - 5 pm
i

grains, < créais, Hours, beans, seeds, nuts, herbal teas, granola, dried fruit, 
unrefined oils, flutters, natural soaps, herbal shampoos.
We handle these line produc Is in bulk and packaged. I rom us and our 
friends .it I rewhon Arrowhead Mills, I ilsmger Natural I oods, grain 
proc ess, maximum nutrition

• , *
' m

Harmony Earth - natural foods 
64 Carleton Street 

455-7500 i
Encaenia 1973
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ON YOUR DEPOSIT 
THE PERMANENT WAY\

» /yew We at Canada Permanent would like to become a permanent Habit 
and are always interested in your activities locally as well as nationally.

p

R
R
$!i yNon-chequing accounts Chequing accounts

6 ; i 3 21-4
(Over the counter 
withdrawals only)

(No service charge on any 
reasonable number of cheques).

.

New accounts opened within the first fifteen days of the month earn interest for the month
.

Canada Permanent Trust Company
67 Carleton Street Fredericton, N.B. 

455-8858 Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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! OFY emphasizing 

community benefits
BER 7, 1973

Miïtût
Over 4300 projects, emphasizing 

community benefits, provided 
summer employment for 36,152 
young Canadians under the 1973 
Opportunities for Youth Program.

Average cost per project is $8,208 
down from last year’s average of 
between $10,000 and $11,000 The 
drop is due to increased support 
from private firms and individuals 
in the communities who are 
providing supplies, funds and 
facilities to many of the projects.

Among the participants, 32 per 
cent are university students, 31 per 
cent are students of secondary 
schools or high schools, 27 per cent 
are community college students 
and 10 per cent are non-students.

Increased emphasis was placed 
on community services and

involvement, which have been 
goals of the program since its 
inception in 1971. Local advisory 
committees, made up of repre
sentatives of social agencies, 
provincial governments and com
munity groups, were formed to 
council the OFY officers to avoid 
duplication of programs and to 
ensure local priorities were met.

In this year’s program, a 
successful effort was made to 
increase participation from rural 
areas.

The average ratio across the 
country is 55 per cent rural 
projects and 45 per cent urban 
projects.

Slightly over 1,600 youths will be 
employed through OFY projects 
this summer.
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(Megraptj-Sournal
Offers Special Subscription Rates For Students 
Attending University or College Anywhere in 
Canada.

Meagher Executive Assistant Keep in touch with local, provincial, and world 
news events daily with a special mail subscription 
of your own.

li sity of New Brunswick, and a 
Ü nationally-known physical edu-
■ cationist, assumed duties May 1 as 
B Executive Assistant to President

John M Anderson.
Dr. Meagher’s appointment is

■ the first such appointment within 
the history of the President’s office 
at UNB.

As executive assistant Dr.
■ Meagher will prepare feasibility
B and committees of liaison between

the university and external
I agencies, recommend policy to the 
B President on matters brought to 
B his attention by university officers, 
* and assist the President in the 
|| day-to-day administration of his 

office. He will continue as a 
teaching member of faculty in the 
department of physical education.
studies on the University's 
programmes and services, repre
sent the President on selected 
internal university committees

FULL COLLEGE TERMS; SEPT. 1973-MAY 1974

112.002 ■

Subscriptions will automatically be stopped 
during Christmas and Easter Vacation Periods!

I

1 A gift subscription of The Telegraph-Journal to 
your son or daughter attending university or 
college will be like a daily letter from home. Take 
advantage of the special student gift rates by 
mailing the coupon below.

Dr. Meagher

Dr. John W. Meagher, former 
head of the Department of 
Physical Education at the Univer-

HUNDRED’S OF

LONG PLAY RECORDS—
8 TRACK & CASSETTE TAPES-

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
H 4Please forward a special student subscription of The Telegraph 

Journal for the full college or university term to:E at NAMER HERBY’S 
Music Store

ADDRESS APT. NOB
CITY TOWN PROVTtY I
Start DateS Stop Date..........................

Enclosed please find $12.00 to cover the cost of this special student 
subscriptionio X discountMUSIC

STORE

ANY MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

WITH I D. CARD

Please Clip Coupon & Mail With Payment

The Telegraph Journal
Circulation Dept. — Saint John, N.B.

»nt Habit 
itlonolly.

P1ANOS-INSTRUMBNTS

RECORDS
record havers

SHEET MUSIC

mm? mji/m SS3306 QUEEN STREET 
PHONE: 455-7163
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' Dear eMom:
Things are going pretty well

The reason for the delay in our 
marriage is that my boyfriend has

It has been 3 months since I left some infection which prevents us
to marry without a premarital

II — The BRI NSW1CKAN

Y
By J1Dear Mom :

the Villager
K Mart Shopping Plaza, Fredericton, N.B.

lor College. I have been remiss in , , ,
writing and I am very sorry for my blood test and I carelessly caught it 
thoughtlessness in not having from him. This will clear up with 

before. Please sit down the penicillin injections I am
taking daily.

I know you will welcome him into 
our home with open arms. He is

Despite at 
from yearbi
Freitas that 
available at i 
arrived to 
Students Re 
isn’t sure 
material is. 
telegram to 1 
in Trinidad 
cause of the

written
before you read this.

1 am'getting along pretty well
now. The skull fracture and ..
concussion I got when 1 jumped out kind and. although not well 
of the window of my dormitory educated, he is ambitious. A1 
when it caught fire shortly after though he is of a different race and 
mv arrival, are pretty well healed religion than ours. I know your 

I only spent 2 weeks in oft-expressed tolerance will not 
almost permit you to be bothered by the 

and get those fact that his skin color is somewhat 
darker than ours. I am sure you 
will love him as I do. His family

dormHo>rv*eand tv 'jump"were ShThis father is an important

"n^^UL t S!SJ ^:ge:Afnca
one who called the fire department Now that I have brought you up 
and ambulance. He also v isited me to date, want to tell you that there 
in ihe hospital and since 1 had was no fire in my dormitory, I did 
nowhere to live because of the fire no. have a concussion or skul 
he was kind enough to invite me to fracture I was.notmi the p 
share his apartment with him. It is am not Pregnant I am 
real I v a basement room, but it is engaged. I do not have syph.lhs, 
kind of cute. He is a very fine boy and there is no one m my 
and we have fallen in love and are however, 1 am getting a D i 
planning to marrv. We haven't set History and an F in Science and I 

‘the date yet, but it will be wanted you to see these marks m 
sometime before my pregnancy their proper perspective.

now
hospital and I 
normally now 
headaches only once in a while

can see
Open 10 — 10 doily Gail Chap 

for the S 
yearbook ci 
last week 
company h; 
from De Fr<Welcome to ALL 

New & Returning Students

Dresses, Coats, Jackets & Co-ordinated Sportswear 
Famous Brand Names PantelJonathan Logan

KatesTanJay
Mr. K. Bobbie Brooks and other

shows
i

V os. mother and dad. I 
pregnant I know you are looking 
forward to being grandparents and 
I know you will welcome the baby 
and give it the same tender care 
you gave me when 1 was a child.

See the new styled UNB Red & Block co-ordinated sportswear
Blazers Pants Skirts & Blouses Pant Tops

am Alwc
Your loving daughter, 

excerpt taken from long 
Beach “Chapter Chatter” 

November 1967) OF I
10% Student Discount The

Non

heu, you’re book \
’

■ ■■
z

$0 RUN, DONT WALK-
to Lang’si. .•my

udially invited to drop in and see the styles for 73.N on .ire i <\

MB
Men's Shrink Vests 
leans by G.W.G and lee 
l.mt/en Sweaters
Currie, Hu hock Custom Leather Belts 
BAD and Hathaway Shirts 
Craft and Utex lackets 
Baggie Bants

W|hi
!

discount to All SIHDINIS and Ml'DINI WIYI Si pert vnt

LANG’S LTD 1

WEAR SHOPM: YOUR SMART MENSI£. 4': 1
1

■

FREDERICTONKMART PLAZA' :
■: ■ < I

hf

t

\
%
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Yearbook late contrary to editor’s assurances
hadn’t completed the material as 
intended during a stay in Ottawa
and would forward it from 
Trinidad De Freitas’ letter had 
been sent in June. The yearbook 
company apparently hasn’t heard 
from him since.

By JEFF DAVIESin our 
end has 
rents us 
marital 
;aught it 
up with 

I am

Jeans & casual pants
Despite assurances last year 

from yearbook editor Ken De
Freitas that the book would be 
available at registration, it has not 
arrived to date. In fact the 
Students Representative Council 
isn’t sure where the layout 
material is. and this week sent a 
telegram to De Freitas at his home 
in Trinidad trying to find out the 
cause of the delay

MEN'S WEAR•We were as rudely surprised as 
were about the whole thing, 

said SRC business administrator 
Wayne Charters

"I don t know a thing about it," 
said SRC president Roy Neale, 
“...it’s being looked into. It'll be 
taken care of in good Ume. 
Everything is under control.

him into 
s. He is 
ot well 
ous. Al- 
race and 
ow your 
will not 
d by the 
omewhat 
sure you 
is family 
for I am 
m portant 
in Africa

you

denims, casuals, dresspants, 
fall and winter jackets, 

suede jacketsGail Chappell, the bookkeeper 
for the SRC, contacted the 
yearbook company in Winnipeg 
last week and was told the 
company had received a letter 
from De Freitas in July stating he

*
“Mr. De Freitas has pulled 

through again in fine fashion," 
concluded Neale.

sweaters and all other accessories.

tit you up 
hat there 
ory, I did 
or skull 

îospital, I 
am not 
syphillis, 
my life, 
a D in 

nee and I 
marks in

ffl
Q HALL’SI

'Clothes With Your Mind in Mind'B o o Qb tv*
y esbtao®
books *sraiCTfm,-or»c**«HccL smnm-mmmi 

set cmbin sr. mamcroK, mil

Welcome U.N.B. Students
Always in Stock ...

I
Fredericton Mall

We need your help on your newspaper. We need bodies to fill gaps in alt our departments - 

Photography, News, Features, Sports, etc.

Come in and see us — Room 35 in the SCR.

daughter, 
from long 
Chatter” 

iber 1967)

A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION 
OF PENGUINS and OTHER PAPERBACKS

rRÂu-’s (The latest titles in Fiction and 
Non-Fiction arriving daily at

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

I D Cards A

students should go to the Lady Beaver brook Rink to obtain their I D cards for 1971-74 at the timesNew
posted for registration by each faculty .

A:
Returning students should take their 1972-73 I D cards to the Lady Beaverbrook Rink at the times posted for 

registration by each faculty.-Their I D. cards will be validated for 1973-74 at the SRC desk Returning students 
who have lost their cards must pay the $1.00 fee for replacement of a lost card

X - Rays
The mobile chest x-ray unit will be located at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink on Monday, September 10 and 

Tuesday, September 11 It will start operating at 8:30 a m

It will be available for the Faculty of Education at the former Teacher's College Building on Tuesday, 
September 18 where it will start operating at 9:00 a m

Registration
Most students will have received pre-registration kits in the mail and many have already returned the 

appropriate material to the Registrar's Office.

Each student should complete only one registrar's registration form Changes or additions to course 
registration should be made on the course addition/change forms which are available at the Registrar s Office 
as well as at most departments. It is however, essential that one registration form be completed by each 
student. If you are not sure whether you completed one or not you are invited to check at the Registrars

Because the office will be extremely busy the week of registration please do not come in to check your 
registration until Monday, September 17.

S

Ey
Whenever possible each student should use the registration form mailed out which shows the individual 

and student number Students transferring from UNBSj to Fredericton should use the form mailed out 
by the Office of the Principal at UNBSJ.
name El■

i
«
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Orientation designed to introduce freshmen 
to different aspects of university life

:>

'iPMm |f I
r. Jf. |

FI
■ 8 jlllIS;"My- According 

director, A 
intramural j 
the students 
Thomas U 
program an< 
demand.

With a grei 
will boast 
program her 
better than ; 
universities

There is a 
both league 
sports. Thi 
soccer, softl 
which art 
basketball, 
water polo 
to the progi 

The tou 
tennis, curl 
paddleball, 
ing, squash 
sports are i 
basis. -

This year's Orientation program 
will emphasize a good balance 
between entertainment and expos-

Orientation chairman Chris ure to such counsel-
Cll.ss went on to state that “this Brunsw.ckan, the library, counsel

sr; s?c % 'ft t;
.......B

This year’s Orientation, accord 
Orientation t omptroller 

ol the best

all very relevant to getting their 
moneys'worth out of their educa 
tion

By GARY CAMERON 
“Orientation is designed to 

introduce the somewhat unknow 
ing freshman students to the 
different aspects of university life; 

mundane, some exciting, but

vgj:

things as the U j
'PÉ1*some

s? a ► iMg :tnspare
they are getting into 
“We're hoping for a

students this year," said 
with IS
thousand

One ■as.mg to
Brian Met Musky, is one 
in many years “We borrowed a lot 
„l good ideas irom other 
universities, putting them together 
with out dieas, and coming up with 
,t tremendous program

The Irosh squad is all volunteer, 
week before

new iitsLast( iilliss
disastrous drop in enrollment, saw 
7 Kim new students arrive at VJNB 
t his year, howevei approximate 
|v 200 new education students will 

■ nrolled, thanks to UNB s 
assimilation ol Teachers College 

Kurh I reshnian and Ireshette 
should pm chase a Irosh pack lor 
live dollars Inside this package is
ilrovules'V,nlon.iaimo,,onS many I'und ol $*NM> to hack difficultés. 

,'h,huent lacets ol university life. The budget, according to Me
us well as the traditional black and (Musky is usual y designed so that 

beanie to be won, a. all tunes all ol the profits Irom the Irosh
piicks n<> directly to Irvshmcn

year

last day 
to save

\ !
.|v8

be ' <JL 1\ and usually arrive a 
registration at their own expense 
Their budget consists of the $h 

each freshman, plus an SR.C Orientation kicks off the ’73-74 L'N'B year.

\\ Ini’d ever have 

t In >ug ! it t hr lust i lay 

sut11itt(T would linger m' 

itilt limit .' W Ini 11 ever Ini\ •'

I' Ten scholarships awarded- I I

( 1
INTER-CL 

In Leag 
notices in 
Faculty n 
Intramural 
Lady Beav 

If you an 
your facull

by Irosh

holders was made on the basis of 
scholastic attainment, moral char- 

industrious habits and

l)r John M Anderson president 
ol the University of 
Brunswick, has announced the acter, 
award of in scholarships worth a 
potential $42.000 to New Brunswick 
students bv the Beaverbrook Hartley.
Canadian Foundation, headed by Pamela J. Hurley, nuring,
( \i; chancellor Sir Max Ait ken Leonardville; Carmen Lanteigne,

science, Caraquet, Lawrence B. 
Little, arts, Harvey ; and Judy A. 
Martin, science, Grand Falls.

Joan M. Randall, arts, Moncton ; 
Janet Reid, science, Fredericton ; 
Roger J. Roy, forestry, Campbell- 
ton, Brian E. Scott, science. Saint

11 Id gelthought Mill Cl I New
Inst d;iy of -ailing 

the I,•ike wit II 11 lend- ’
m mie PAUL BURDEN

i/u vf. LTD i>ii<m<‘4r>4 <,7?v
financial need.

The recipients are: Cathy J. 
science.

mi

> Woodstock;
:- rA ** X X

Extr;In I
' > 
-m: ^

: IVr Ihe lo high school students, 
representative ol as many h.gh 
schools, will receive a $1.000 Lord 
Beaverbrook Entrance Scholar
ship tenable lor each year of a four
Ï!Nil'1 provided* a^glTacademic John ; and Sieark Soo, engineering, 

record is maintained. Two of the Newcastle
recipients will enter the arts The scholarships awarded to Mr. 
degree program, five the science Roy and Mr. Soo, who will enter 
degree program, and one each will five-year degree Programs have a 
sludv toward degrees in nursing, potential value of $5,W)0 while the 
forestry and engineering. remaining eight scholarships are

Selection of the scholarship valued at $4,000 each.

|f
Extracu 

Education 
effective ! 
Swimming 

! Subject 
meets an< 
Casual Sv 
Mon. to 1 
12:30 - 1 
4:30 - 5 
9:30 - 10 

’.3:00 - 5 
Friday & 
!3:00 - 5: 
Sunday 
2:00 - 4: 

Instruct» 
Adults - ' 
7:30 - 9:2 
(registra 
Children 
9:30 - 11 
(registra 
Intramui 
Women 
8:00 - 9:< 
Men - W 
8:30 - 10

business M.h limes & Offiie I urmlure 

Stationery X Interior Design

I

\

S|ici i,ill/mg m 

I lei Ironn ( alt ul.ilors s

_'7r> (^ueen Street 
I ledeni h m, N K

Who'll ever have 
t In night y< in d get yi nil' 
period just ;it the w tong 

Kui \ihi did thi11k/ nun You're backAsk us about a Student loan. 
It pays to get an education.

lo use T:imp;i\ I,‘impolis 
Uways I here w hen you 
need I hem most To 

intcrnalh
ANd

protect you 
enmlortitlilx and

We're Imanager about a student loan.
He can help you get it. And, 

he can help you keep it in cheek 
with proper money management.

iimiot iceahly.
Tampax tampons are 

softly compressed
anil expand in 
t hi re direct ions to 
lit Miur inner contours. 
They can't imitate, s 
ïir cause odor. And 
I hey re discreet to carry 
and dispose ol.

\\ lin’d ever 
thought Tampax 
tampons
last day of summer"

1'.ducation costs a bundle.
At the Commerce, we know. 

And,we can help lighten the load. 
Talk to a local Commerce

4...•M*

■ WITH

iGREAT !

•.-/s- \

.'Ofr «% z
FALLL-

) > . .An 
men 
soon 
addi

FASHIONS!
S: m- u' v" V*liS s>

L\ t

f\‘./ £%m

m è T/T

yi Drop In . .A:iav v

Up end
Co-<

would save I he add
. meiATQxV' xA T' V. ;

ÎU *, ;
The Internal prolection more women trust ' 1!v :T; ..A^4- 54 .e V, k> ; Co-I 1\ <ji>•TX

* <

% La Chateau!
MEN'S WEAR LTD

m FREDERICTON MALL
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

bank of commerceDEvuorro oy a eocron
NOW USCD ev MILLIONS Of WOM'% 10/ STUDENT DISCOUNT

You and the Commerce, together we’re both stronger.MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD .

BARR IE ONTARIO
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Varsity Schedule
AU UNE home games are denoted by solid capitals letters 

Soccer

FOOTBALL 

FIELD HOCKEY 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Soccer

FIELD HOCKEY 

Soccer

• SEPTEMBER 7, 1973

I Men s intramurals -t 7, 1973

m Al AA Tournament at AAt. Allison 

DALHOUSIE at UNB 1:30
14 and 15, Fri. and Sat.

22, SATURDAY
MUN at UNB 2:0022,SATURDAY

According to men’s intramural for the activity of your choice in the 
director, Amby Legere, the Athletics Department General 
intramural program available to Office and attend the Organization 
the students at UNB and Saint

University is your Meetings

MUN at UNB 2:0022.SATURDAY
UNB at MUN 3:00

22, Saturday
MUN at UNB 2:0023,SUNDAYThomas

program and is based on popular 
demand.

UNB at MUN 3:00 

AIAA Championship at STU

Also inquire of who represents 
the specific activity of your choice 

With a great deal of pride Legere within your class. Class Sports 
will boast and blush that the Organizers will be instructed to 
program here is on a par, or if not advertise the name 
better than any available at other representative on your 
universities in Canada.

There is a complete program of 
both league play and lournament dents are advised to contact their 
sports The league sports are Athletic Director, Mr LeRoy 

softball, flag football, all of Washburn, or the Intramural 
and Director, Amby Legere, for

23,Sunday

Golf24 and 25, Mon. and Tues.
U.-3 at Oalhousie 4:00Field Hockey28, Fridayof this
UNB at Acaci a 11:00notice Field Hockey29, Saturdaym boards.

Saint Thomas University stu- UNB at Mt. Allison I XFootball29, Saturday

Women s intramurals need participation£ * si soccer
which are fall sports
basketball hockey, volleyball, information that is not available to
water polo and a new sport added them through regular channels. ^ ^ intramurals
t0The Prtournament°r sport?' are Participation Eligibility (Inter- could be an integral part of a 

The tournament sports are ^ female’s life on campus. As it is
Sfaf‘E&£tTnï: C TO be etiglbt, to participa* m without participation It f no.

| eBEEH Sif;
ba ' Thomas University. consists of teams formed from the

Exception - Teams composed of various women s residences, plus 
Faculty & Staff members are teams from the city and Saint 

In League Play, watch for permitted to participate but cannot Thomas University . It was hope 
notices in The Brunswickan, on qualify for awards or participate in that re vamping the old system 
Faculty notice boards and the championship playoffs. underwent wou provi e
Intramural Notice Board in the 2. A student can only represent his equalization of teams and thus 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym. class within his faculty. make for a greater degree of

If you are not approached within participation,
your faculty class, please register Continued to page I « AS( «Hast

The only way any system can 
vork is to have people interested. 
Considering the nation wide 
movement to get Canadians, both 
male and female in some 
semblance of physical shape, the 
program offered at UNB by the 
intramural
Mason and her student assistant 
Julie Ahlsten is well worth at least 
an investigatory glance.

You never can tell you might 
enjoy it. And after all there are 
other things besides classes, 
drinking, dope and boys.

gf

sti total ski
specialty

shop
:

led How To Join
INTER-CLASS ACTIVITIES DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

on last year'ss basis of 
oral char- 
aits and m

SKIS ACCESSORIES 

CLOTHING BOOTS 

CROSS COUNTRY 

EQUIPMENT

Sale ends 
Saturday

VCathy J. 
ood stock ; 
nuring, 
,anteigne, 
,-rence B. 
d Judy A. 
Falls. 
Moncton ; 

edericton ; 
Campbell- 
nee. Saint 
gineering.

Extracurricular pool schedule
Clubs & Teams 
Synchronized Swim 
Monday (L.B.R.)
7:00 9:00 p.m.
Friday
!7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Scuba
Monday
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Friday
!9:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Varsity Swimming - Diving 
Monday to Friday 
5:0C - 7:30 p.m.
(except Fri. 7:00 p.m.)

Extracurricular use of Physical 
Education and Athletic facilities 
effective September 10, 1973. 
Swimming Pools — Sir Max Aitken 

! Subject to cancellation for 
meets and demonstrations 
Casual Swims:
Mon. to Thurs.
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
9:30 - 10:45 p.m. (Wed. 10 p.m.) 

’3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Friday & Sat.
!3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Instruction:
Adults - Tues. & Thurs.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
(registration Sept. 25 Tues) 
Children - Saturday 
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
(registration Sept. 22 Sat) 
Intramurals:
Women - Wednesday (L.B.R.) 
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Men - Wednesday 
8:30 - 10:00 p.m.

5X
\

\coordinator susan

ded to Mr. 
will enter 
us, have a 
1 while the 
rships are

Telephone 455-5334 546 King Street (in the arcade)I

Ack moneyFamily Swims
(children accompanied by their 
parents)
Wednesday - 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday
2:00 • 4:00 p.m.

tck... Lifeguard Training 
Friday
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

Ipforipatiop please
We’ve got some money we’d like to share. 

The BRUNSWICKAN needs a fast accurate

We provide

Any organization that has not yet submitted a list of its executive 
members to the SRC Campus Co-ordinator, is requested to do so as 
soon as possible. This list should give the rank, full name and local 
address and phone number of each executive member.

“rSe" tit. Campus

Co-ordinator of any change since then. This includes changes o 
address and phone number as well as change of executive
members.

;.i

list before the
N typist for part time work, 

training.1 AU correspondance should be addressed to: Campus 
Co-ordinator. SRC Business Office, SUB

continued co-operation can 1 serve you better.Only with your
8BU Rm.35, SUB.LTD

CHRIS GALLOTT1 
CAMPUS CO-ORDINATORi MALL

XSCOUNT

*
m

r,
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IH - The BRVNSWK KAN It is imperative that entries tie in 

the Athletics Department on the 
dates indicated and that each team 
have a representative at the 
scheduled organizational meet-

SEPTEME5. The team manager is respons 
ible for the legible and accurate 
presentation of his team members 
on each game roster or score sheet

Intramurals Bom ecstatic 
over q.b. fight

Continued from page 17 
Exception - In case of insufficient 
interest in one class, the 
Intramural Director only can 
authorize the joining of two classes 
in the same Faculty, to form one 
complete team.
3. To be eligible for league playoff 
games a team member must have 
completed in at least 50 percent ol 
the scheduled league games 
Ext ption - If due to an inquiry or 
illnias a player is instructed not to 
compete, on Mil's orders, he may 
be declared eligible for playolls by 
the Intramural Director it he has 
insufficient playing time through 
this reason

iThe Intramural Director should 
be notified ol such incidents when 
they occur >
4 it a play er is e jected I mm a 
game for unsportsmanlike con 
dud. he will not be credited with a 
i:ame

1mgs
All meetings will be held in the 

Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
GolfActi>. «y gamzation Entry Deadline and 

Organizational Meeting < KD-OM i. 
Sept 13 at 1:00 p m 

Tennis EDOM. Sept 18 at 7:30
11 The Faculty Sports Représenta 

live appoints a “Sports Organizer" 
for each class year of his Faculty 
and advises the Intramural 
Director
2 The “Class Sports Organizer" 
appoints team managers lor each 
ol the activities offered and 
advises the Intramural Director

The Intramural Directors office 
lias team organization kits 
prepared lor the use of each 
Team Manager Such kits can 

lie distributed through the Faculty 
Spoils Representatives ol the 
( lass Spoi ls i irganizers

The Team Manager lor each 
activity must be in attendance at 
me organization meeting ol the 
spoil be represents lor his ( lass

J i in Born faces a unique 
problem He has more than one 

Soccer ED DM. Sept 18 at 7:15 person lighting lor the same job
Jim Born is a football coach, of 

Softball EDOM. Sept It) at 7 15 the I NB Red Bombers to be exact.
The more than one person trying 

Flag Football EDOM. Sept 20, out lor a job are football players.
The |ob. quarterback 

Over the past three years Born 
has been the Bombers mentor he 
lias siillored I rum a distinct lack of

The offensive backfield is good, 
but it lacks depth. Back is Bob 
Clive, the conferences leading 
ground gainer Joining him. at the 
fullback spot are Steve Gale and 
Larry Dyer Born rates them as 
good The coach had to shelve his 
plans of using a wingback on 
offence because on Wednesday, 
both his candidates quit the team 

Born rates his defensive back- 
held as the crucial part of the 
team Returning are incumbents 
Mark Leblanc and Paul Thrush but - 
that leaves three holes to be filled 
due to graduation Porteous will 
man one spot but the other two are 
up for. grabs The three most 
promising candidates are Bob 
Forbes. Randy Heather and Joe 
Cormier. Defensive back coach 
Rick Walker, in his rookie year as 
a Bomber coach rates all three as 
good prospects. Walker was a 
former Red Bomber himself.

The troops manning the de
fensive line are rated as tough and 
strong. The only problem is. if 
anyone gets hurt there is not a 
oountiful reserve 

They are lead by returnee Larry 
Jack (drafted last year by the 
Toronto Argos of the CFL), Paul 
Robinson. John Dowd and rookie 
John Giles. Greg McKee heads the 
linebacking squad 

If the team molds as it did last 
year. Born is confident that his 
squad will go out and beat some 
people. If injuries stay at a 
minimum (the Bombers are due 
for a year when they won’t have to 
lake advantage of medicare), then 
they could be a force#To contend 
with in the conference. After their 
two and lour won-lost record of last
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Slates is Don Davis He played for 
the Bombers two years ago 
\nolhcr prime prospect is Barry 
Robinson, a six loot two inch. 180 
pi Hinder I rum Montreal Slu Jelynk 
and Sieve Blown make up the 
quartet

I (inline has by no means w on 
the starting job. he has to work for 
it and he is getting plenty of 
compelijion Barry is a big strong 
boy with a lot of potential." said 
Born "They have a lot of work to 
do. but they are coming along 
really well

The area w here the Bombers are 
the strongest is in the offensive 
line. They have several returning 
veterans back, lead by Hugh 
Fulton and Al Norman. Depth is 
one Hung that the I'NB squad has 
been lacking lor several years in 
the offensive trenches, this year is 
a pleasant change

Manning the end slots are 
veterans AI Gallagher and Howard 
Pride They are not flashy hut they 
arc efficient and dependable year they are sure to be rated as 
blockers At the flanker spot is underdogs in any game they play. 
Jamie Porteous who was the SI. Mary's and Acadia have to be 
Bombers leading receiver last rated highly after their one two 
year and one ol the top receivers in finish of last year. St. F X is 
Hie Blucnosc Conference. Porteous always a team that is physically 
will have added responsibility this tough even in their off years, and 
year as he will be playing the some pigskin pundits are expecting 
rover spot ol defence With any good things from the UPE1 
luck Ibis gilled athlete should be Panthers. As usual Mount Allison’s 
able to handle both positions well, chances at winning the title can be

described two ways, little and 
none. Dalhousie is another dark-

Everyday DISCOUNT PRICES 

on Health and Beauty Aids

Also
We honour UNB’s !

PlanDrug
PRESCRIPTION

*

LORD'S
Supervalue Pharmacy 

Fredericton Shopping Mall 
454-5561

s

Big Macmm*
> v V ,

house.
The Bombers schedule starts a 

week earlier than last year due to 
the league decision to have a 
playolf game between the top two 
teams. The direct result is that the 
Bombers have had to shorten their 
already short exhibition season by 
one game Their only game is 
against I'PEI on the island. 
September 15th.

The Bombers open their league 
schedule at home on September 
22nd against the Dalhousie Tigers 
Game time for the contest is 1:3t>

I

Welcomes you Frosh 
and invites you to

try him out
(
a• Two 100 Beef Hamburgers

• A slice of melty cheddar cheese

• Crisp lettuce
• Crisp pickles
• ‘ McDonald's own special sauce

• Served on a lightly toasted, 
triple decker sesame seed bun

; ; tv
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Varsity coach 
slates meeting
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Mai Early, possibly the busiest 
coach on campus has scheduled the 
organizational meetings for the 
three sports he coaches 

All returning varsity players and 
rookies who are interested in the 
following sports are invited to 
attend.

Gross Country- Sept. 12. in Room 
207 at the Gym. at 7 p.m 

Track and Field - same time and 
location as the above 

Volleyball - Sept 13. 7 p.m.. 
Room 207 at the Gym

• It's a meal disguised as a sandwich

• For the biggerthanaverage appetite.» ♦McDonald’s > *v.uw .• _
U |JR - • * : 1 "Jr

i4
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across from the MALL on Prospect St.
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! Hi. Wow, that’s an original greeting. What else can you 
say to someone you can’t see.

For many of you this will be your first exposure to the 
Bruns sports pages. Don’t dispair it will get better 

pefully ). As for hard core sports news, all you will find 
in this issue is a yarn about the football-team.
(ho

k
The reason being there isn’t anything else happening m

Iyet. ipE 1 aSiFor some reason, there is a whole bunch of practised 
inactivity going on at ‘the plant’, or to those not in the 
know, the gym.

3«
I
!2É-

The rest of the stuff is general info on soi 
meetings and the intramural programs for both 
women. It is all contained in various handbooks, but if you 
are like us, you didn’t want to have anything else to do with 
the literature the establishment handed out in reams. Also 
most people’s minds are slightly boggled by course forms.

v
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....... , ■ f maMMm
*

Red Bomber line coach Mike Klynn looks on as he puts his charges through their paces. The action took place at 
Buchanan Field during one of the two-a-day training camp sessions that began on the weekend. The Bombers 
are propping for their only exhibition tilt, against the UPEI Panthers to take place September 15th, on the 
island.

JZ
Mentioned that some of you will be viewing these pages 

for the first time, for some of you it will also be the last. 
Mainly we suppose because you have no interest in sports. 
Others will get pissed-off at something we have done or 
haven’t done. If that is the case, don’t be afraid to put your 
thoughts on paper or come to the Bruns office in person 
and get things off your chest. We might not agree with you, 
but we will always listen.

As for stuff that is going to happen, there is not much on 
tap for the next week or so. But then you will be all tied up 
with getting your heads together after sorting out the bird 
courses from the rest.

The first ‘major’ sports event on campus is the opening 
league game for the Red Bombers. It is scheduled for Sept. 
22, it is against Dalhousie Tigers. They were triumphant 
over the Bombers by one point last year and that came on 
the last play of the game.
Most football games around here are a cultural 

experience. Booze can abound, if cleverly hidden and other 
things have seen to be consumed. Also pre-game parties 
are usually easy to find.

Soccer and field hockey games are also good times, but 
those attending are usually hardcore followers. Much the 
pity.

The best thing about football season is that a guy can 
walk down the street with a girl on one arm and a blanket 
on the other and nobody even raises an eyebrow.

WAb& 254 King St., 
Fredericton
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For a taste tempting sensation 
in eating pleasure

fr »o* 
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HOURS:
4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday

>FREE Delivery to campus for orders of $3.50
(25* charge for orders under $3.00 on campus)______

Welcome Students
Visit the Capitol for all your needs in Clothing and footwear
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"A real "get-acquainted" offer

unb leather jackets9!

Made of the best quality leather. Nylon-lined for extra wear, plus a 'Jumbo' 
l ightmng Zipper. Crested with "University of New Brunswick" on the backn their league 

on September 
housie Tigers 
contest is 1:30

186 QUEEN STREET $59.98 "NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE"PRICED AT

coach
eeting

SPORTING GOODS LTD nylon jackets .. with a thermo-lining andTough-wearing
a 'Jumbo' Lightning Zipper Crested with "University of New Brunswick"
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We have loads of Crests for different Faculties and HousesTke-pt. 12. in Room
7 p.m.
same time and VU Caftid %tdi iOm ■

10 percent discount 

to ALL STUDENTS/tome of adidas►ve
►I 13. 7 p.m.. 
ym 3*2 QUflN STRUT
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# JEANS

41 GALS 

41 GUYS 

41 HEADS
will line! ,i lar-out supply ot pipes, papers, ilicence, candles, roach clips, chilums, 
hu'kas, snuff, screens, black lites, stash cans and patchesn things. Water beds 
available by spec ul order, ask us for details.

AND CORDSà

In 11 VI S .III .WRANGLER, H.I.S., G.W.C., TEE-KAYS all in fast-fading 13 and 14 
oum e denims in the most popular styles and colours.

J

sweaters, tops, blouses, pant and dress suits, slacks, jeans n things by famous 
manulat turns in styles you will want to wear this fall and INTA-WINTA!i

- i:
s

.

sweaters, vests jackets, shirts, dress slacks, jean shirts, jean jackets in styles for 
you to dress to please your head, your body, and your pocket book!

JEANSQVKKNSTKKKT

K- Nvt^S & W,hJGs//(yXH
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THINGS ltd.
H
Z.X

«17 KING STKKKTXT
X 617 KING STREET 

PHONE 454-0470( KXTKXMAI. HI.mt. 
l( E.otsa Chicks! > "*r


